Abstract -We are developing a combined digital mammography/3D ultrasound system for breast cancer imaging to better detect and/or characterize breast lesions. Scanning a GE Logiq 9 M12L transducer array over a mammographic compression paddle / plate introduces an attenuating layer with sound speed and impedance different from that of tissue. This reduces signal level and affects beam focusing. Making the choice of a suitable paddle is essential for accurate sonographic detection of lesions. Similar work has been reported, but we present a more complete characterization of image quality through mammographic paddles of varying materials, (e.g., Lexan, Polyurethane, TPX, Mylar) and thicknesses. Quantitative measures such as spatial and contrast resolution, signal strength, and range lobe levels were compared to images without a paddle. In vivo patient studies compared images with standard handheld scans to images with 0.25, 1.0, and 2.5mm thick paddles to examine restricted access problems, coupling issues, and overall lesion clarity. For mammography, filters were added to account for differences in x-ray transmission properties between the tested paddle and the standard mammography paddle. When lateral beamforming corrections were implemented to partially account for the speed of sound through the paddles, experiments conducted on 25µm line targets with several plastic paddles between 0.25-2.5 mm thick demonstrated image quality measures close to those with no paddle present. In some paddles ≤1.0 mm thick, a worst-case 5% reduction in linear spatial resolution and a maximum 4 dB signal loss averaged over 4 cm occurred. In those better paddles up to 2.5 mm thick, range lobe levels were consistently 35-40 dB lower than the signal maximum. Areas of restricted access (such as near the chest wall) were minimized by imaging in trapezoidal (virtual convex) format. TPX paddles <2.5 mm were the most ideal for ultrasound and mammogram imaging requirements. and, after accounting for signal loss through the paddle, appearance of cysts was comparable to images obtained from handheld, direct contact sweeps.
INTRODUCTION
Sonographic detection of cancer has been problematic because it has relied heavily on operator and interpreter skill. When supplemental to mammography, however, ultrasound has been a valuable tool in detecting and characterizing lesions in asymptomatic, high risk women, including those with mammographically dense breasts [1] [2] [3] . Concurrent screening using these two imaging modalities is reported to significantly improve cancer detection [4] .
Breast ultrasound examinations are currently performed free-hand by a radiologist or a technician as a supplement to mammography when lesions are palpable, or radiographically suspicious or indeterminate. These ultrasound images correspond to a different imaging geometry than the mammograms, and, at least 10% of the time, there is a discrepancy between the lesions detected with the two modalities [5] . The combined X-ray/ultrasound system eliminates this problem by first taking a digital X-ray over a compressed breast, then scanning a high frequency ultrasonic transducer through the mammographic paddle while the breast is still under compression. This creates X-ray and ultrasound images in the same or nearly the same patient imaging geometry. The resulting 3D, full field of view ultrasound images can be registered to the digital mammograms and can replace most handheld ultrasound.
Dual mode whole breast imaging also exhibits significant potential for advanced techniques in detection and characterization. Mammographic regions of interest detected visually or by computer aided detection (CAD) can be checked with ultrasound and vice versa. A dual mode system is an ideal platform for modern research and development, including color flow Doppler, targeted contrast agents, and elasticity imaging.
The goal of the present study was to compare information content of the combined system with that of current practice. Ultrasound image quality and information content of the automated system is determined by three factors. 1) The compression paddle affects the point or line spread function (LSF) of the system because of its refraction, reverberation, and attenuation-based defocusing and signal loss. 2) The probe design and its holder restrict access to parts of the breast such as near chest wall.
3) The parallel compression paddles may introduce acoustic coupling difficulties on the sides and in the areolar region. The acoustic effect of the compression paddle can be partly compensated for by modifying the beamforming of the ultrasound scanner. The efficacy of such corrections and severity of remaining differences compared to manual scanning were evaluated in several phantom experiments and on patients examined with known cysts.
METHODS

A. Experimental Setup
All experiments used a 1.5D M12L array transducer (length = 39 mm, focus = 1.6 cm) at 10 MHz on a GE Logiq 9 ultrasound scanner. Experiments were conducted at the Cancer and Geriatric Center at the University of Michigan Medical Center on a GE Senographe 2000D digital mammography machine. Software was written to semi-automatically drive the transducer across the compression paddle, as well as communicate with the Logiq 9 ultrasound system to trigger image and data acquisition. Direct handheld and/or automated ultrasound scans were obtained on 27 patients.
B. Choice of Mammographic Compression Paddles
Mammographic paddles used with the combined system must have favorable mechanical, X-ray, optical and acoustic properties,. A paddle must be mechanically tough and rigid, bowing less than 1cm when maximum allowed force (e.g. 20 daN) is applied, according to FDA regulations. [6] It must be uniform mammographically and relatively transparent optically, acoustically, and mammographically. Acoustic impedance should be as close as possible to that of skin if used with existing transducers and their matching layers and lenses. These properties are discussed in Kapur, et al [7] and acoustic testing is greatly expanded here with generally thinner paddles. Table 1 lists acoustic properties of the paddles tested in this report. TPX is a low density polymethylpentene with stiffness approximately 60% that of Lexan, the standard mammography compression paddle.
C. Beamforming Corrections
The speeds of sound of most paddle materials (Table 1) are significantly greater than the speed of sound in tissue that is assumed by the ultrasound machine (1.54 mm/µs) for imaging. Without correcting for this difference, the effective relative timing of the ultrasound wavefronts from the transducer elements is changed upon emergence from the paddle, defocusing the beam. Optimal solutions to this problem were determined, and the resulting software was applied.
D. Phantom Experiments 1) Spatial Resolution
A phantom of 25µm wire targets positioned at 2.5 mm vertical increments simulated point sources to determine the LSF of the system. The ultrasonic beam was transmitted through the mammographic paddles to image these targets.
The space-varying LSFs were measured in the lateral (along the length of the array), axial (perpendicular to the array face), and elevational (out of plane) directions. Each paddle's LSFs were measured with and without beamforming corrections. Corrections were not implemented in the elevational direction because their effect would be minimal due to the transducer's small aperture size in that direction.
The spatial resolution of the system was determined from the LSF using the measures of full width at half maximum (FWHM, -6dB) and full width at tenth maximum (FWTM, -20dB). Main sidelobe levels and range lobe amplitudes relative to maximum signal amplitudes were calculated. Pixel amplitudes were log decompressed to dB values.
2) Contrast
A contrast-detail phantom (Computerized Imaging Reference Systems, Norfolk, VA (CIRS), Model 47) was imaged. The phantom contains elongated cylinders angled such that a scan across the top of the phantom will create successive images of the cross section of the cylinders at increasing depth.
Image contrast for the cylinders relative to the background as a function of depth was analyzed using a procedure similar to the one described in [8] .
3) Relative Signal Strength
Signal strength measurements were also made using the contrast detail phantom. A uniform speckle region in the phantom was averaged at each depth to determine signal strength through the paddles, with and without beamforming correction factors, relative to signal strength with no paddle.
E. Clinical Scans
Contrast between tissue and cyst signal levels was calculated on ten of the patients with simple cysts. These scans were performed through TPX paddles 0.25, 1.0mm, or 2.5mm thick. System settings were adjusted to provide the clearest cyst images in the hand scan setup, then the gain usually was increased to fill in the proximal 1/3 of the larger cysts with visible noise to facilitate more consistent measurement of the cyst contrast. Gain was added between the hand scan and the automated one to compensate for attenuation in the paddles. Signal in the cyst region-of-interest (ROI) to within 1 mm of the cyst's edge was compared with signal from ROIs in adjacent fat and glandular tissue. Log decompressed signals were averaged over five slices in the ROIs.
Clinical scans were conducted as follows. Patients sat in a chair while a radiologist conducted a direct contact, handheld ultrasound scan across the breast. Next, acoustic coupling gel, lotion, or water was placed between the transducer and paddle, and gel or oil was placed between the paddle and breast. The patient's breast was then compressed and the probe translated the breast to obtain a whole breast volume. Finally, the transducer and its carriage and the coupling medium were removed from the compression paddle and a mammogram was taken. The appropriate filter was added to the mammography unit prior to the mammogram to account for differences in Xray transmission properties between the tested paddle and the standard mammography paddle. Requirements for acoustic coupling materials are that they prevent breast slippage without degrading image quality. Mineral oil, Ultra-Myossage Lotion, glycerin, and "sticky" primrose oil were used to couple the breast to the paddle. When it was necessary to visualize cysts near the breast margins, the imaging format was sometimes changed from rectangular to virtual convex, or the ultrasound beam was steered ±20°.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Spatial Resolution
Mean FWHM and FWTM values were calculated over 4 cm depth range for each direction with and without a paddle. Regardless of paddle material or thickness, FWHM values increased ≤ 15% from no paddle values. In the elevational direction, these were within one standard deviation of each other and no paddle. One plot is shown in Fig. 1a . Defocusing due to refraction and losses through the paddles, as well as reverberations, caused image quality losses in the elevational direction. Furthermore, mean sidelobe levels were calculated for each of the paddles relative to maximum signal level. Sidelobe levels were moderately elevated in the presence of paddles, with TPX performing slightly better and Mylar performing slightly worse.
Widening of the LSF as the beam travels through the paddle occurred with each paddle, the severity of which depended on paddle material and thickness. However, implementation of the beamforming corrections minimized this effect, most notably in the lateral direction. Pulse extension by the paddle was practically negligible in the axial direction, and thus beamforming correction efforts in this direction were also negligible. Material or thickness did not have a marked impact on FWHM for any of the relatively thin paddles, except Lexan 375µm.
In the axial direction, the addition of range lobes can significantly deteriorate an image. When no paddle is present, the impulse response of the transducer produced range lobes -39 dB from the signal maximum. These levels were visibly increased by range lobes from the Lexan and Mylar paddles (increases of +8 dB and +13 dB, respectively), and marginally increased by the TPX paddles (≤ 2 dB). The high range lobe levels of the 250µm Mylar paddle were apparently caused by its high impedance mismatch. However, for the other relatively thin TPX and Lexan paddles, range lobes should not be a concern for this system. 
B. Contrast
Object contrast was calculated as a function of depth for the three scans imaging without the paddle, with the 2.5mm TPX paddle, and with the 375µm Lexan paddle (Fig. 3a) . Averaged over the common imaging range from 25mm to 36mm depth, the contrast of the anechoic cylinder was 22.68 dB, 19.53 dB, and 19.95 dB, respectively, for the three scans.
C. Relative Signal Strength
Signal loss through the paddles occurs in the form of beam attenuation and reflection. Increased paddle thickness resulted in increased signal loss, as expected. Most of the paddles demonstrated the same curve when compared to no paddle. The TPX paddles exhibited the least signal loss for a given thickness and the polyurethane paddle demonstrated the most signal loss. Fig. 3b shows relative signal strength for TPX and Lexan paddles 250µm thick. 
D. Clinical Scans
In automated (and hand) scans, signal levels were: cyst -67.7 (-68.7) dB; fat -51.7 (-52.1) dB; and glandular -45.2 (-43.5) dB. This indicates contrast in automated (hand) US scans was 14.1 ± 9.7 (16.1 ± 8.7) dB between fat tissue and cyst, and 25.2 ± 20.6 (26.8 ± 22.5) dB between cyst and glandular tissue (Fig. 6) . The ~1.5-2.0 dB loss in contrast for both types of tissue is slightly less than the ~3dB contrast loss calculated in the phantom scans averaged over a 4cm depth because patient contrast was calculated only at cyst levels. (Mean depths were 18.5 ± 1.78 (17.6 ± 2.95) mm.) Figure 4 . Cyst to fat contrast plot for 10 patients (left) and cyst to glandular tissue plot for 6 patients (right). Only 6 patients contained enough glandular tissue for the measurement.
Contrast to noise ratio (CNR) for both scan types was calculated by dividing the contrast by image noise. Cyst-to-fat CNR was 5.1±2.8 (7.5±3.6) and cyst-to-glandular tissue CNR was 9.8±1.3 (10.0±2.0). Treating the cysts as ellipsoids, mean areas in the two modes were 149.3±136.5 mm 2 (190.4±162.6 mm 2 ). Differences in apparent cyst size might be caused by alteration of the cyst's shape in the third dimension during compression.
Cysts and lesions near the chest wall are difficult to image because of the rigid wall of the compression paddle and transducer housing and probe holder designs. Imaging in trapezoidal (virtual convex) mode or beam steering at ±20° may alleviate this problem by electronically steering the transducer to image regions of interest that would not be seen in a rectangular scan (Fig. 5) . Using a tilted paddle or tilting the transducer are mechanical alternatives to increase scan area. 
CONCLUSIONS
The combined system with stable breast compression utilizes the synergism between US and X-ray mammography for what should be more accurate and efficient breast lesion examination. Overall, TPX paddles ≤ 2.5 mm thick were most ideal for ultrasound and mammographic imaging requirements. FWHM and FWTM values in the elevational direction were within 15% of no paddle values, and in the lateral and axial directions were within 5% of no paddle values when beamforming corrections were used. These corrections were critical in maintaining no paddle resolution levels, particularly in the lateral direction and for thicker paddles.
Range lobes due to the TPX paddles were comparable or modestly increased relative to no paddle levels (35-40 dB from maximum signal level). The 4 dB signal strength loss due to beam attenuation and reflection through the TPX 1.0mm paddle is minor compared to the full dynamic range of the gray scale images. Patient movement, comfort, and exam time remain targets for further effort with the system.
With the automated system, relative contrast loss in vivo is apparently from increased reverberation and multiple scattering signal in the hypoechoic cysts, LSF degradation, and signal attenuation in the paddle and in the greater depth of the cysts from the transducer. These contrast losses are approximately consistent with the signal loss (~4 dB) and increased range lobe levels (~1 dB) measured when imaging line targets through the compression paddles. Half the signal loss through the paddles can be compensated with no increased ultrasound exposure levels to the patient by increasing the transmitted power to plate-free levels. These minor losses may well be worth the advantages of whole breast automated ultrasound scanning.
